
THEI GIRL WHO GUSHES,

and 111
the Who Is but

By ELLEN
being; a rare emotion,

?Kjwe naturally suspect the sincerity of
ttie f wh0 gushes. ox surely know
jjer, rrhap at some time your own

exuDerance came
perilously per the
point where you
ceased to be moil
erate In your ap-

praisal ot values and
gushed! A rloh fluid
of appreciation then
becomes diluted and
effervescent.

That species of
vivacity which finds
Its expression In

phrases
ehtttered In staccato to an accompani-
ment ot glgsle Is supposed to be char
acteristic 01 mo aeouianio. uui is 117

It not this ebullition more affected by
flrl skidding toward 80, the stock that
Moves slowly from the shelves and even

; sometimes stays there? The genuine
l. inrinue may be Ray at moments, but she
Dliii much of the dignity

cf youth ana is trying to live down the
nursery. . .

Hyperbole Is the mid-

dle nsme, and the phrases: "Perfectly,
darling I" "Simply extjulsltel" are em-
ployed by her so universally that when
the really Important theme Is under dis-
cussion she is left speechless, without
an effective adjective In her vocabulary,

She Is constantly setting up a cry of
"Wolf! wolfl" In the adjectival sense,
And the Girl who Gushes Is a half sister
to the Girl who Giggles.

I have among my acquaintances one of
these feminine "Old Faithfuls," a girl
who will go to a play, one that Is an
established success, and without using
for a moment her own Judgment of Us
merits, will come away full of absurd ex- -

lE. pjfctlves to pour out upon the first comer
WC" In her itnurlous excitement.

l!iAs a guide to others who may be anx- -
.. . flnjV Mitt.... flKMlf 41.. nlmr'ai ...).,UUO W I'"" MUWU aia I'll. a nuun,

huv IB uscicaa. a lie ivnuiui, iiiciii ja luttr--
fully handsome." Trio aou-iace- d heroine

"Irs "perfect darling." The settings and
eoftumca are Invariably "perfectly gorge-ifeus- ,"

a""1 the comedian

r
fc'Stuffed olives and saints are catecor- -

F(eftlly the same to her she adores both.
signt 01 a nomeiy DaDy win start?bt of these geysers. Down she flops

'lpon her knees and, amid a series or
screams, apostrophizes the Infant with
priises so profligate that tho bewildered

a
nriMMY slipped
"ilround the corner of the house and
blew over to tho apple tree to tell Billy

, Robin good-b- y. "I'ts a fine summer we
have had In this garden," he said, half
sjdly. "But now It's over and I must go

66ulh "
"And I too," replied Billy. "I should

"have g(ne before this, but the sunshine
has tempted me to stay from day to day.

Toil flu along behind tne 'and I'll show iou,"
laid Jimmy.

rOf course. I shall have a fine 'time this
(.winter, but I am sure nothing could be

More, Jun than this garden!" gp
f 'Vou'II come back here next year,
won't you. Bills-?-" asked Jimmy South- -

j britze hopefully. "It wouldn't seem like
sfeal garden f you were not here!"

;To be sure I will,", replied Billy, "and
so must ou. But I say, Jimmy, won't I
see you In the South?"

'Likely as not." said Jimmy. "But I
iver Jinow exactly where I will go, you

i snow."
"Too bad. too hafl!" rhlrneri Hill v.

."Your fun Is r!1 over for this year!"
I "Not a bit!" cried Jlmmv. "Don't vou
i,Mleve any such thing as that! Come

along with me as I go through the city
ind I'll ,show you what fun I will have!
Vou know I qon't travel as swiftly as you
dor and I have a lot of fun on the way."

"Fun pn the way?" asked Billy. "What
, fun?"

"Vou fly alone behind me and I'll show
pov," said Jimmy. So Billy obediently
'followed the trail of the warm little

8ojth-brrtez- e.

' .Away from tho Harden they went.
?tacrpsa roofs and backyards and streets
.."I! int-- came to the big downtown of

wis nearby city,
! ."Now," said Jimmy (and how his eyes
IJId sparklet!), "ypu Just perch here on

the tip of this roof. Teep into that bg
rotlce room there and, watch my funl"
,' Willy did as h was told and what doryou suppose he saw?

4i sw jimmy south-breez- e blow Him

i BYTHF WAV Mnurv i'i;r lomilimrnlI Mil'YZ. "':"i."''L r n.iwnw "roonttrtKS to day- - we
JteAUY CANT JKIMP A.UONC r-- -

AND
Phrases Kittenish Behavior Become
Maiden Gently Surely

Skidding Toward Thirty

"excruciating!"

Jimmy South-Breez- e Makes Joke
SOUTH-BREEZ- E

EVENING I,EDflEBPHIIADELPHIA, FRIDAY, OOTOBEll

GIGGLES GURGLES
Extravagant

ADAIR
mother wonders whether she Is Jokingor not.
Jifj, her. a nw dr" uPn a ,rt

inend and she rhapsodizes In the upper
register. Of course, she must try thethings onl

tBut e .' not catty That Is not her
vice. She Is a flatterer Intrinsically. And

iiVa a P""0" of perception It isn'tat all hard to see through the flatterer.

For flattery needs to be applied withan excessive amount of diplomacy. Itmust be convincing to avoid being
Jiauscatlng. That 's the danger Into whichthe Girl Gusher Invariably falls. Bho be-
comes naussatlng through her very In-
sincerity. We cannot believe her littlerhapsodies. We cannot pin our faithto her gurgling speeches. And In the
last Instance we are all too apt to con-
demn her as a fool, and to shun her as
wo would the plague.

4)

She does take In some people, of course.
Tho world Is full of people who are ready
and watting to be taken In. They form
the proverbial "soft marks," who will
atways be aimed at by a Variety of
strange persons.

As a matter of fact, the Girl who
Gushes Is not always lntrlrslcally feather-heade- d.

Nor Is she naturally designing.
Frequently she Is merely possessed of a
strong desire to please. If we look around
our feminine acquaintances we will then
see that those most glaringly guilty of
gush are the homely girls, those who have
been snabbily endowed by nature, and
who, are desperately anxious to make
amends In some, sort of way. At an early
age they have gazed reflectively Into the
mirror and, to mix metaphors, have
weighed themselves In the balance and
found themselves disconcertingly want-
ing.

Thereupon they have immediately
tacked their HtOe
brains for n read-
justment of balance
and hit upon the un-

happy expedient of
gushfulncssi They
have determined "to
bo bright" The as-
sumption of untimely
gurgles and giggles
has been started with
an ardor worthy of a
better cause. For the
Girl who Gushes k'VSsX Jnever achieves the
popularity she so
desperately ueeks
and sooner or later
she must learn by
sad experience that
sincerity and moderation In all things
prove a better foundation for real pop-
ularity than an exaggerated and a yet
more exaggerated vocabulary!

self stralnht Jhrough the open window of
that big office! He so,w Jimmy dash over
the desks piled high with papers and
letters! He saw the excitement and con-
fusion that followed In Jimmy's wake!
Oh, It was great fun to watch!

How the men did scramble around and
pick up papers! And no sooner did they
pick them up than Jimmy dashed down
again and blew, them all over the room
onco more.

Billy laughed till he nearly fell off the
roof and he thought Jimmy had played
a wonderful Joke on those poor office
workers. . , , . y

But even while he was laughing, one
of the men came hurriedly to the window
and pulled It down tight and little Jimmy
South-breez- e was shut inside! "Humph!"
said Billy as he flew off home. "That
started to be a Joke on the office people,
but I think the Joko Is on Jimmy now! I
wonder how ho will get out?"

Copyright Clara Ingram Judion.

SHOPPING HINTS
Interesting novelties from the shops are

seen every day.
There aro stunning cut-gla- vases in

square or round shapes, and at least a
foot high, selling In one store for $3.50.

Another good suggestion for the fall
bride is a pair of mahognny candlesticks
at 2.50.

Lovely silk umbrellas come In tho
now est boiling green shade, with a loop,
rd cord handle. The price Is J2.60 up.

An elaborate waste basket for the bou-
doir is made of silk and gold lace,
with medallions of old prints. The
prlco Is JO. 50.

A neat vest and high collar to wear
with blue taffeta or serge frock Is shown
In one shop. The collar is edged with
fur or navy chiffon, and sells for 1.

A set t lingerie clasps for everyday
use may be bought at the notion counter
of a large store for IS cents In silver,
and 26 cents for gilt.

Many. Student's Want to Be Actors
The largest list of candidates for the

preliminary Mask and Wig show In many
years registered last night at a smoker
In the Mask and Wig dormitory at the
University of Pennsylvania, more than
100 applicants appearing. Phlller Lee,
president of the undergraduate member-
ship In the club, welcomed the candidates.
According to W. M. Wrl3ht, author of
last year's preliminary show, this year's
production will be the most elaborate
ever given.

Lindscy Refuses Lecture Offer
PEJNYEB, Oct Ji. Juvenile Court uudge

Ben B, Llndsey has refused the $50,000
contract offer made him by a New York
lecture bureau and will continue to te

himself to his work here. "I have
decided to turn down this latest offer
Just as I have refused other and more
tempting ones," said Judge Llndsey,

MILLIE AND HER MILLIONS

COATS ARE SEMIFITTED
AND TRIMMED WI1?H FUR

Is being usedBIIAID on the
more exclusive winter
coat suits. The Dry
Goods Economist gives
a significant resume ot
the situation as follows!

"The fabrics of tailor-mad- es

consist largely of
serges, poplins, gabar-
dines, whipcords and
broadcloths as well as
smart checks, English
tweeds and mixtures,
and some mannish
stripes. In the dressier
suits, high lustre broad-
cloths,

Mpeaux do sourls,
wool veldura, velvets,
panno and panne plush
are being employed. Air
of these high-price- d

suits are
"Braided and velvet

bands are seen on the
deml tailored models.
Others show slight
trimming touches In the
form of embroidery on
the collars, on the cuffs
and pockets. Box coats,
redlngotes and Russian
effects are particularly
good."

Other features which
need no advance nottcn
are the flare coat, some
times at the front,
some times at the back,
often all the way
around. Then comes
the high collar, which
Is made In many cases
to envelop tho throat
and cover a part of the
face, according to ths
latest fad.

A collar of this kind,
slightly modified by the
American tailors, 1 a
shown in today's fash-Io- n

cut. The material
used Is olive green
chamois cloth, thatmost durable of fabrics,
especially for the school
girl. Tho coat Is gath-
ered Into a yoke at ths
front, fastening with
ball buttons, also green.
The belt Is tailored, and
a flare coat Is produced
by means of plaits at
either side of tho front.
The collar Is made of
peacock blue velvet with
touches of skunk. The
skirt Is plain, being the
required width.

COLD STORAGE GRUB FINE

Messiah Lutheran Church Bible Class
Holds Banquet

Turkeys and hens which departed this
life more than a year ago figured conspic-
uously in a feast which was given last
night by the Harvey Miller BIblo Class at
Messiah Lutheran Church, 16th and Jeffer-
son streets.

There were eggs, too, which first saw
the light of day many months ago, but
like the fowl and other good things pres
ent, they were perfectly resigned. As all
the food had been preserved lp cold stor-
age plants tho feast was pronounced a
success. In fact, one of the objects of the
banquet was to remove the prejudice
against the cold Btorage method of keep-
ing food.

On the menu card attached to each arti-
cle of food was Its obituary. It was
learned that some of the chickens came
from Ohio, and the butter all the way
from Minnesota.

The food was placed In a storage room
ftvo degrees below zero on June 15 and
withdrawn last Wednesday. Several
speakers declared that the cost of living
would be reduced if housewives would
preserve food in this way. AJout 300 per-
sons attended the dinner.

BETH ISRAEL'S BIRTHDAY

Celebration of Anniversary to Open
at Synagogue Tonight

Celebration of the 76th anniversary of
the Both Israel Synagogue, 32d street and
Montgomery avenue, will start tonight
and close Sunday night. Tho speaker to-

night' will be the Rev. Marvin Nathan,
and tomorrow morning exercises will be
held for the children of the congrega-
tion.

Dr. Cyrus Adler, president of ,the Jewish
Community of Philadelphia: Max Horz-ber- g,

president of the United Hebrew
Charities; the Itev. Dr. Henry Bcrkowltz,
Itabbl tharles I. Hdffman, Dr. Solomon
So(ls Cohen, Babbl .Max D. Klein, Mrs.
S Belle Cohn, Rabbi Nathan and Rabbi
Raphael II. Mclamed will participate in
the Sunday services.

Mme. Melba in Concert
Madame Nellie Melba will glvo her only

concert of the season Irt the Academy of
Music tomorrow aftermon at 2:30. Later
In the season, tc be Sure, she will bo
soloist with tho Boston Symphony Or-

chestra, but the, concert tomorrow will
be the only opportunity to hear her In
selections typical of the work that has
made her famous.

Sho will sing the mad sceno from
Thomas' "Hamlet": the aria "Depuls le
Jour," from Charpentler'a "Louise":
songs by Duparc and Bemberg, and the
addlo from "La Boheme," by I'ucclnl,
and the ever-popul- waltz son? of Ar-dltl- 's

"Sc Saran Rose." She will be
assisted by Beatrice Harrison, 'cellist;
Robert Parker, baritone, and Frank St.
Lcger, planUt.

Mayor's Wife in Political Speech
Mrs. Rudolph Blankenburg talked of

honest government Inst night before a
mass-meetin- g of women In the Tioga Bnp-tl- st

Church In connection with the con-
vention of the Philadelphia County Sunr
day schools. She urged them to exert
their beet efforts to Induce men ot the
family to vote for candidates who repre
sent good government.

n (Copyrlsht, lblS.)
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SMART WALKING SUIT

SUFFRAGIST A WIFE 25 YEARS

Mr. and Mrs. Francis E. Collins Cele-

brate Wedding Anniversary
The silver wedding anniversary of Mr.

and Mrs. Francis E. Collins was cele-
brated In Conshohocken last night by the
arrival of the Suffrage Liberty Bell In ad-
dition to hundreds of friends ot the
couple from all parts of the State.

Mrs j Collins Is chairman of the Woman
Suffrago party of Conshohocken, and the
coming of the bell was a happy coinci-
dence. Guests at the reception went to
welcome the Invading suffragists, and
after Joining in the celebration returned
to the Collins home to celebrate the bride
and groom of 23 years 'ago.

Other widely known suffragists who
attended were Miss Ann E, Davis and
Miss Mary Golden.

Mr. and Mrs. Collins were married at
St. Gertrude's Roman 'Catholic Church
In West Conshohocken October 21, 1890.
Their seven children took, a prominent
part in the happy event last night by
rendering an interesting musical pro-
gram.

MISS DAHLGRFN APPEALS

Society Belle Asks for Return of
Automobile License

Mlssh Katharine Drexel Dahlgren,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Drexel Dahl-
gren, of New York, and widely known
In social circles In this city, whose au-
tomobile license was suspended last week
by the Highway Commissioners of Massa-
chusetts, has applied for a hearing In

before the board. She was ac-
cused of "operating motor vehicles In an
Improper manner," meaning speeding.

Ths order for suspension of tho license
forbade her to run a car In the State of
Massachusetts. Although only IS years
old. nil this summer she handled a

racing car, capable of mak-
ing 00 miles an hour. In a fashion that
made tho residents of PIttsfleld and the
surrounding country gasp.

One of her boastB was that she had
often driven tho car at more than 60
miles an hour over the road,s with per-
fect safety. One week In July she paid
three fines for speedlpg.

In her protest against the suspension
of license she declares, that scores of
others who have been arrested more
times than she still retain their licenses.
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Billeting and Barbara
Even after war had been declared and

the troops were actually on the march,
Barbara Heathcote failed to realize the
gravity of the situation. Comfortably
ensconced In her great country bunga-
low, surrounded by servants and every
luxury, she did not see the necessity of
worrying about a war which would not
upset her own well-order- existence.

Barbara had not stopped to realize that
the little village In Bedfordshire was
right on the line of march, nor did she
know that, being a householder, she
would be ordered to provide temporary
shelter for officers and men of the troops
when they should pass on the way to
battlegrounds.

It was with great surprise that she
found herself watching an officer re-

treating from her door having billeted
a score ot soldiers on her. She had been
asked, "in the name of the king," to
provide shelter for a day or two for tho
men on the march, and Barbara had
been first Indignant, then Indifferent. Her
servants, she decided, could make pro-

vision for the soldiers.
But Barbara's equilibrium was upset.

War had been forced into her conscious-
ness and she wished the troops had taken
another route to the battlegrounds. Sho
disliked annoyance of any kind, for she
was selfish ahd d.

"Where will these troops sleep?" she
asked of her old servant.

"On the veranda, Miss Barbara, and
In the garden," replied Jenkins, more ex-
cited than the soldiers themselves. "We
will feed them In the servants' hall."

When Jenkins had gone Barbara's brow
puckered. She well knew that fighting
men were accustomed to hardship, but
tho thought of them sleeping on wooden
floors or perhaps In the
garden was not pleasant. Certainly It
would disturb her own's night rest to
have them there. During the day, how-
ever, she tried to harden herself by the
thought that there was much worse ahead
of them than sleeping In sheltered gar-
dens.

In the evening, when a score or more
of tired but laughing soldiers In khaki
came trooping through the great hedge
gate Barbara watched them with quickly
beating heart. Somehow and without
warning a sharp emotion tripped her. Sho
tried to stifle a desire to cry and won-
dering why she should feel so helpless all
ot a sudden. The men were big and
brave and wore going off happily to fight
for their country and their womenfolk.
She, Barbara, who was nourished and
cared for as If she were a hothouse bud,
was miserable, and the realization of her
own smallness dawned on her.

She looked again at the men, now
going toward the back of the house, and
their war kits brought fresh emotion to
Barbara's heart. They were going to
battle for perhaps months, and maybe
years, with that small provision for com-
fort. Never before had Barbara seen
the troops In full war kit, and the mea-gerne- ss

of their equipment appalled her.
She who had slept beneath rose-color-

eiderdowns all her life could conceive
of nothing so terrible as that pitiful sup-
ply of human comforts. She turned from
the window and to the telephone.

"Jenkins," she called down to her old
servant, "see that cook provides the best
of everything fdr these men. Spare no
expense or trouble to make them com-
fortable."
. When she had hung up the receiver
Barbara felt a trifle more like herself.
After all, most of the men would return
from the war. Sho was upsetting her-
self for vague fears. She tried to throw
off the ghastly pictures that the Bight
of the troops had put before her, but It
was useless, now that her very doorstep
was thronged with soldiers, to feel other
than fearful for their fate. Again she
wished that the burden of worry had
not been flung upon her. The thought
sent a, wave of shame over her. Perhaps
for the first time in her entire life Bar-
bara knew how despicably selfish she
was. She was regretting the entrance
Into her life of that score of brave men.
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and the women who had lost them were
no doubt weeping In anguish. Barbara
felt the sting of her own weakness and
the utter uselcssness of her life.

"Even my servants are doing some-
thing for those men," she told her-
self when she heard a burst of laugh-
ter from the direction of the lower dining
hall. "They don't know I am in the
house," sho added thoughtfully, "I am
an atom In this world and each of those
men Is a king." Barbara pondered then
as she had never pondered before. Her
own Insignificance, the desperate reality
of war and Its suffering, together with
the misery that must come In the wake
of battle, all these thoughts held Bar-
bara Heathcote In a grip ot Introspection.
So long did she sit In the darkness that
before she knew It the troops billeted on
her had ceased their laughter and flung
themselves down on veranda and garden
lawn to woo asleep as best they might.

Barbara Jumped up and peered down at
them and the tears blurred her sight. A
pale moon threw her radiance on the up-
turned faces of the men and on their
rifles and caps. An occasional murmur
told Barbara that sleep had not as yet
claimed them.

With sudden Inspiration Barbara went
Into the drawing room and began slngtng
gently so as not to startle the men. Her
volco filtering through the open windows
swept like the touch ot angel wings over
the soldiers' emotions, and not one of
them spoke a word.

A young lieutenant surreptitiously
brushed the moisture from his eyes with
khaki-colore- d sleeve. His sweetheart had
tried to sing for him that song at part-
ing, but her voice had broken.

StopI Barbara's voice, too, had broken.
She Jumped up and went swiftly Into
the moonlight among the soldiers, They
arose as one man at her coming and
stood looking at the slim white figure.

"I can't stand It to have you sleeping
out here," she said breathlessly. "Tou
must all come Inside. I will have all the
room necessary." She smiled when they
demurred, and commanded In a most
adorable manner. "Please let me have
my way," she said. "I have never done
anything In my whole life for any one
save myself. Please let me do what I
can now." And because she was crying
Barbara hastened to help Jenkins make
up the many beds In tho great house. It
cheered her considerably to bo doing
some trifling thing In the war movement,
and out of the Joy she derived from
making up those beds Barbara knew
that never more could she be happy
while there were those In the world less
fortunate than she.

The troops remained only until the
morning of the third day. and when they
had marched off with their bands playing
and a smile on their lips, Barbara wept
as If her heart would break.

Bedfordshire waa Impossible for her
after that. The life of ease and luxury
was not to be borne. She could not sit
Idly by and wait for news from the front;
sho must go and be a part of that work-
ing contingent and do her mite.

Barbara knew that somewhere, some
day, after the great war was over, she
would again stand beside the young lieu-
tenant commander who had slept beneath
her roof on tho way to battle. His eyes
had told her that he would come back to
her, and Barbara was living only for that
day and for the good she might do to be
worthy of him.

"I am glad." thought Barbara, "that I
lived on the line of marching. Otherwise
I might never had known Lieut-Command- er

Blakely." She smiled softly and
added, "And yet I must surely have met
him some day."

(Copyright, 1915.)
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SAFETY FUST COUNCIL

FOR BETTER HOUSING

Organization Would Improve
Men's Work by Improvlnt

Their Environment

Better housing, the elimination of ttentor '

drinking among the employes of the mem-
bers ot the National Safety Council
the development of a spirit of

between the workmen In the Indus-
tries and their employers will be the
alm of the council during the coming
year.

It Is to raise the level of the homo lift
ot the workman and make It more con-
genial during his lelsuro hours that the
Industrial welfare section was formed.
George L. Avery Is secretary of the sec-
tion.

Miss Lillian Burt, a member of th
Safety Council, said today:

"If we lose an arm or a leg we may
still be able to earn a living ahd be a
comfort to our families. But If we In-

jure our brains wo are little comfort
or help to ourselves or our families. Alco-
hol Injures the brain."

A. T. Morey Is the new president of the
council and his sentiments against liquor
are of official record.

Donation Day for the Aged "Blind
Donation Day Is being held at th

Chapln Memorial Home for the Aged
Blind, 6713 Woodland avenue, today, and
the managers are soliciting contributions
to the support of the home. Lucheon and
supper will be served at the home. Dona-
tions ot groceries and coal, as well as ot
money, will be received at the home. The
Chapln Home was founded In 19M

pupils of the Pennsylvania In-
stitution for the Instruction ot the Blind
at Overbrook. It Is at present housing
more than a score of blind folk, and has
not sought financial aid from either city
or State. John Cadwalader is president
of the Institution.

Music Society Elects Officers
Dr. W. W. Gilchrist was rlected presi-

dent of the Manuscript Music Society last
night at a meeting of that organization,
which was held at the Musical Art Club,
17th and Chettnut streets. The following;
officers wero also elected: Vice president,
Camtlle W. Zeckwer: secretary, Samuel
J, Rlegel; treasurer, Franklin E. Cresson;
librarian, Nicholas Douty.

Wilmington Schools Insanitary
'

WILMINGTON, Del., Oct. 21 After
making an inspection of the public schools
ot the city, the Board of Health an-
nounced that the sanitary conditions are
bad. At the next meeting of the board
an order will be Issued to place the
school buildings In sanitary condition.
The school board claims that It has not
sufficient money to make tho changes
demanded.

Was the Only One
Blx Wasn't it Admiral Porter who said:

"Take no quarter from the enemy"?
DIx Dunno! If It was, he's the only

porter that ever said such a thing."
Boston Transcript.
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Dan Cupid Moves His
Headquarters to the White House

The engagement of President Wilson, the marriage of
two of his daughters, the betrothal of the social
secretary, Miss Belle Hagner, and the persistent
rumors involving other White House folk leave no
doubt in the public mind as to Cupid's haunts these
days. A delightful story of Miss Margaret Wilson
and Dr. Cary Grayson as aides-de-cam- p to Cupid
appears in
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